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CAPRICIOUS VANDALISM is not dead at the University of Montana. 
Some rampant partiers apparently had the urge to share their 
enthusiasm Tuesday night by spray-painting one of the humps between 
the University Center and the Maureen and Mike Mansfield Library. 
Meanwhile, UM's Physical Plant workers must concoct a formula for 
removing paint from brick. (Staff photo by Leslie Vinlng.)
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Ea riy . re tu rn s  in a c c u ra te
Radioactive waste ban passes
By MICHAEL CRATER
Montana Kaimin Raportar
Jaws dropped and people nearly 
fell over in amazement when they 
heard yesterday that Initiative 84, a 
ban on radioactive-waste disposal 
in Montana, actually was approved 
by the voters on Nov. 4.
Early returns— widely accepted 
as final— had shown the initiative 
losing. But when the official 
returns were completed yesterday 
at 3:30 p.m., the ban was approved 
by a margin of 623 votes.
The final tally was 172,796 votes 
for the initiative and 172,173 
against, a spokeswoman for the 
secretary of state’s office said.
She said she didn't know why the 
early returns were so inaccurate, 
and added “it’s the first time that 
we can recall that there’s been a
turnaround.”
When the margin in a vote is one- 
quarter of one percent or less, a 
recount is made if 100 signatures 
are gathered on a petition asking 
for it. The margin favoring In­
itiative 84 was about .18 percent, 
and opponents of the measure said 
they will gather petition signatures 
and demand a recount.
Gary Langley, spokesman for 
the anti-initiative Montanans for 
Jobs and Mining, said he was “kind 
of in shock.” He said the group 
would have no problems in getting 
the signatures. If the recount 
shows the initiative passed, he 
said, the group would try to amend 
it in the coming Legislature.
“It’s not a mandate, you know. I 
think it’s unfortunate.” He said 
federal standards already govern 
radioactive-waste disposal, and
added “the federal standards are 
good standards and sufficient to 
protect the health and safety of the 
public."
But James X. Lynch C.O., a 
spokesman for Citizens for In­
itiative 84, gave his “con­
gratulations to ail the people of 
Montana and planet Earth.” He 
said he was certain it would pass 
on a recount and said the opposi­
tion should not try to amend it.
“I think they should keep their 
hands off of what the people in the 
state want,” he said, adding “they 
do not represent the people of 
Montana’s best interests."
Lynch said supporters of the 
initiative will meet tonight at 7 
at 2540 Gilbert St. The group has 
election debts to pay, a victory 
celebration to plan and must figure 
out how to defend the initiative in 
the Legislature, he said.
Police continue 
rape investigation
No arrests have been made in the investigation of an alleged 
Sunday-morning rape that occurred in the stairwell of Jesse Hall 
at the University of Montana.
Missoula police Detective Al Baker confirmed that the 
incident involved a 19-year-old UM student allegedly raped 
about 3:30 a.m. Sunday. The student, who is not a Jesse resident 
but was visiting a friend in the dorm, was using the stairs 
because an elevator was out of order, Baker confirmed. 
Apparently no weapons were involved, though the student's 
wrist was bruised.
Baker said he could not comment further at this time.
UM President Richard Bowers said yesterday that the 
university was cooperating "wholly” with the investigation, and 
acknowledged that university personnel were told not to 
comment about the incident publicly. A statement prepared by 
Bowers’ office, written in case "we were questioned about this,” 
reads in part that "any independent action or comment (would 
be) detrimental to the official investigation or subsequent law 
enforcement efforts.”
Bowers said he recognized the “legitimacy” of news reports to 
dispel rumors about the alleged rape and help people avoid 
being attacked themselves. The university's primary concern, 
he said, is to protect the victim’s privacy and aid the investiga­
tion.




In a time when the University of 
Montana is trying to project a 
positive image to attract more 
students, if is perhaps comforting 
to know that the UM basketball and 
football recruitment programs are 
playing an essential role in bring­
ing students here.
Jerry Lenander, head of the 
guidance counseling department 
at Billings West High School, said 
UM's athletic recruitment efforts in 
the Billings area have definitely 
improved the overall image of the 
university. Until about eight years 
ago, he said, it did not appear that 
UM sought students from Billings, 
but now enrollment from that area 
is increasing.
“UM sports have gone out of 
their way to improve UM's image,” 
Lenander added.
ASMSU president visits CB meeting
By GREG GADBERRY
Montana Kaimin Raportar
Amber Webb —  president of the 
Associated Students of Montana 
State University— appeared at last 
night’s Central Board meeting to 
see CB in action.
Well, she didn’t get to see much.
C B  conducted only one order of 
business last night, then sat back 
to hear reports on everything from 
ASUM Legal Services to the hiring 
practices of Mountain Bell.
C B ’s one order of business was 
to give $310 to the campus chapter 
of Tanan of Spurs, a sophomore 
women’s service organization.
The money will be used to pay 
some of the group’s debts for 
transportation fees and will come
from ASUM's special allocation 
fund,, which Business Manager 
Steve Spaulding says contains 
$3,084.34 following the Spurs’ 
allocation.
After the vote, C B  members 
settled back to listen to a long line 
of speakers.
First to come before the board 
was Larry DeMuth, head of the 
legal services office of the Moun­
tain Bell System.
DeMuth is on campus this week 
as a part of a Bell System project 
that sends company officers to 
various colleges.
“I'm here primarily to get ac­
quainted with students now in­
volved with liberal arts programs, 
and to talk to them about how they 
can get involved with business
UM Head Football Coach Larry 
Donovan and his staff of 10 visited 
every high school in Montana and 
Washington from January until the 
beginning of football season. They 
visited 183 high schools in Mon­
tana and 345 in Washington. 
Donovan added that his staff also 
contacted schools in California, 
Oregon, Colorado, Wyoming, 
Minnesota and Illinois.
Football and basketball bring a 
lot of public exposure to UM, 
according to UM athletic director 
H a rle y  Lew is. ‘ ‘T h e y 're  a 
magnetism that attracts people to
our campus,” he said. "When we 
go to the high schools we don’t talk 
football, we talk university.”
A recruiting officer for UM 
agreed with Lewis. Paula Meiers 
said, “Sports are one image of our 
school that is visible. And they are 
a very important part of bringing 
students to the University. A lot of 
people only recognize a university 
by seeing its name on Saturday 
afternoon football.”
Operating the recruitment 
program is a delicate situation for
C6nt. on p. 8
after college," he said.
“You might think that most 
businesses are mainly after 
students like engineers or those 
with professional degrees. Well, 
we are also trying to get more and 
more people who have a liberal 
arts background. Liberal arts 
students tend to be well educated 
and have a good perspective," he 
said.
Following DeMuth's presenta­
tion, CB heard from Ann LeBar of 
the ASUM Legislative Committee. 
LeBar talked about last weekend's 
“Citizens Forum," which was a 
series of workshops of citizens 
lobbying sponsored by the com­
mittee and the Citizens Legislative
Cont. on p. 8
opinion----------------------------------------------- — ------------------------------------
Residential polluters must help clear haze
Missoula's skyline has taken on its 
usual winter characteristics, with the 
surrounding hills now blurred behind a 
thick and grimy haze.
Spewed forth from many sources, 
tiny particles with cancer-causing 
potential lurk in the air around and 
above us. And the time-honored 
scapegoat —  industry —  can no longer 
take the blame.
Routinely placed in the villainous 
role of "major polluters," Missoula 
Valley pulp and lumber mills can now 
abdicate that role to wood stoves and 
fireplaces.
Over half the valley’s pollution can 
be traced to the residential use of wood 
stoves and fireplaces for home heating 
and/or enjoyment, according to four 
recently completed studies. And about 
two-thirds of the respirable par­
ticulates in the air come from these two 
sources.
So Missoula residents face a dilem­
ma: If they continue using this alter­
native energy source, thus cutting fuel 
costs and dependence on gas and oil, 
they contribute smoke particles con­
taining toxic, can cer-causing 
chemicals to the already dirty air.
One study rated 10 Montana cities 
according to the number of cancer- 
causing chemicals in the air. Missoula 
air was by far the worst, with toxic 
pollutant levels comparable to highly 
industrialized areas in New Jersey and
“We have come to see that no society 
setting out to put food first can maintain 
the concentration of wealth and power 
that characterizes most nations today. 
The heaviest constraint on people- 
oriented food production and distribu­
tion turns out to be the inequality 
generated by our type of economic 
system —  ironically the very system now 
being exported to underdeveloped 
countries as the "answer" to their 
problems."
— Frances Moore Lappe and Joseph 
Collins, "Food First"
U.S. citizens literally take the food out 
of the mouths of poor people by relying 
on U.S. corporate food imperialists. A 
dramatic way to resist the inequities of 
wealthy corporate landlords is to take 
some of the food out of your mouth 
today and give the money to the hungry 
in Missoula and overseas.
Today we can Fast for a World 
Harvest. Those who forego their meals 
today can symbolically identify with the 
suffering of the world's hungry and 
concretely put food in peoples' mouths. 
Money from the missing meals will be 
donated to Missoula's Poverello Center 
and to Oxfam-America, a non-profit 
organization which has collected almost 
$1.5 million during the past six years to 
help poor people in Asia, Africa and 
Latin America learn to feed themselves 
by growing their own food and resisting 
corporate domination.
Giant American food corporations are 
exploiting the farmlands and cheap, 
non-union labor of struggling Third 
World countries to harvest vast profits 
from luxury crops grown for export to 
the world's rich nations.
Meanwhile, out in the real world, far 
removed from corporate boardrooms 
and air-conditioned supermarkets, 
chronic malnutrition kills 15 to 20 million 
people every year and 500 million 
undernourished and starving people 
wonder where to find their next meal.
American agribusiness is a code word
Louisiana.
Use of wood stoves has increased 
greatly in the past two years, with a 
corresponding increase in the number 
of people who use them as the primary 
source of heat. The Arab oil embargo 
of 1973 and the subsequent steady 
price increases for gas and oil have 
convinced many people that conserva­
tion and alternative energy sources are 
necessary; wood-burning stoves offer 
an alternative to heating homes with 
fuel oil or natural gas.
Yet if wood stoves are not used 
carefully and responsibly, they are of 
questionable value as an alternative 
source of energy. The 1979 Legislature 
recognized this when it voted not to 
include wood stoves in the group of 
nonfossil energy sources for whose 
use tax incentives are currently given. 
A  major objection to including wood 
stoves was the obvious pollution 
problem in Missoula.
Few other cities in Montana have the 
locational problem Missoula does. 
Because of the closed-in nature of the 
valley, frequent inversions —  which 
trap cold air under a layer of warmer air 
—  keep the polluted air in the valley. 
The effects of smoke from wood stoves 
can be clearly seen by looking at the 
skyline or the clogged filters that 
measure Missoula pollution daily.
The simplest way to cure the 
problem would be an outright ban on
for food imperialism, and the vaunted 
"Green Revolution” involves sowing 
huge quantities of petrochemical fer­
tilizers and pesticides, monoculture 
crops and advanced farm machinery, 
and reaping petrochemical pollution, 
soil erosion, and unemployed native 
farmers displaced by corporate lan­
downers and high technology.
The Green Revolution enables cor­
porate America to reap millions of green 
dollars from cash crops that Third World 
people can't afford.
Will America become the breadbasket 
of the world or will U.S. agribusiness 
greedily hoard a corporate cornucopia 
and continue to rob the poor to feed the 
rich? Hunger experts Lappe and Collins 
think the answer is clear:
"Ever fewer land operators and food 
companies control a larger and larger 
portion of our food. We wind up with 
increased and needless processing, 
exposure to dangerous chemicals, less 
nutrition and consistently higher prices, 
resulting in hunger for some and 
malnutrition for many. In fighting the 
forces tightening their hold over our 
food economy, we are directly fighting 
some of the very forces that promote 
hunger in other countries."
In "Food First,” Lappe and Collins 
charge that in 1973, 36 out of 40 of the 
world's poorest nations exported 
priceless agricultural produce to the 
United States, in the Global Super­
market, food isn’t grown to feed hungry 
mouths, but to be sold by profit-hungry 
corporations to the highest bidder.
Although an estimate^ 80 percent of 
the children in Central America and the 
Caribbean are undernourished, Lappe 
and Collins found that half the 
agricultural land in these countries 
produces food for export and for a 
handful of the domestic rich.
Multinational corporations and rich 
landowners also have a voracious 
appetite for farmlands; a 1975 World 
Bank study estimated that 3 percent of
wood-stove use. However, that cure is 
unrealistic and nonsensical.
But some steps can be taken now to 
help ease the pollution that clogs the 
particulate-measuring filters and our 
lungs.
Wood-stove users can, by following 
these guidelines outlined by city- 
county pollution control specialist Jim 
Carlson, reduce the amount of par­
ticulates in the smoke created by their 
stoves:
• Use the driest wood available. 
Ideally, wood should be cut in the 
spring and dried during the summer to 
burn with the least possible amount of 
particulate.
• Keep the stove's air intake or 
damper open far enough to prevent 
smoldering fires; hot, oxygen-fed fires 
produce less pollution.
• Experiment with damper and air- 
intake settings to find the ones that 
produce the least smoke and pollution.
• Use only two or three logs at a time 




Editor Tuesday morning I read in the 
Kaimin that a former officer in the Ku Klux 
Klan was coming to speak at this University
all landholders control 79 percent of all 
farmland.
Today’s fast is only a short-term 
alleviation of world hunger. Long-term 
solutions must include basic economic 
reforms to end the unjust economic gap 
between rich and poor nations and to 
starve the food-for-profit mentality out 
of existence— political reform of cor­
porations is first on the menu.
Locally, food-stamp programs and the 
Poverello Center must be supported. Of 
supreme importance is supporting local 
Montana farmers by buying their 
organic, pesticide-free produce at the 
Good Food Store, Freddy's Feed and 
Read, Torrey's Home Cooking and the 
People's Market food co-op (located in 
the basement of Freddy's.) We can 
subvert the corporate control over our 
farmlands and food-distribution 
systems and at the same time nourish 
ourselves with organic foods untainted 
by agribusiness pollutants.
Collins and Lappe estimate that the 
world now produces enough grain to 
give two pounds, or 3,000 calories, and 
sufficient protein for every man, woman 
and child on planet Earth. This bounty 
was calculated without even counting 
the nutrition supplied by beans, nuts, 
fruits, vegetables and other foods.
So why are people starving by the 
millions? The idea that hunger is in­
evitable is an illusion, a lie promulgated 
by those who profit from the current 
unjust distribution of food. Collins and 
Lappe conclude:
"The unjust monopoly of the land 
both by traditional landed elites and by 
a g rib u sin e ss  co rp o ra tio n s  has 
demonstrated that they are the most 
inefficient, unreliable and destructive 
users of food-producing resources. 
Democratizing the control over food- 
producing resources is the only road to 
long-term agricultural productivity for 
others and for us.”
Terry Messman 
senior, journalism
• Burn only during cold weather —  
under 40 degrees.
• Follow the voluntary guidelines of 
the existing "air stagnation plan,” 
which calls for a halt to residential use 
of wood stoves and fireplaces when the 
particulate count goes above 200 for a 
24-hour period.
Under the direction of the city- 
county Air Pollution Control Board, 
volunteer committees to work on the 
problem will be set up soon. Any 
concerned citizen interested in 
developing policies for lessening the 
effects of wood stoves can —  and 
should —  call Carlson at the Air 
Pollution Control Division of the coun­
ty Health Department, 721-5700.
The  pollution problem cannot be 
shrugged off as an inescapable fact of 
life in the Missoula Valley. Only with 
the effort and cooperation of everyone 
will the haze clear from the skyline —  
and our lungs.
Sue O ’Connell
and that he was being paid by ASUM for 
this. By Tuesday evening I had already 
heard a fellow student complain, “They're 
paying this guy $1,400 of our money to 
come and speak. That sucks.”
I’m sure this complaint will be heard 
again in the future and it will be joined by 
others. Students will ask why their money is 
being used to fund a point of view they do 
not agree with, they will ask who had the 
lousy idea to invite this character in the first 
place, they will ask who needs this kind of 
talk on this campus?
Let me be among the first to answer, we 
do. We are a university, a place whose 
primary purpose is, or should be, educa­
tion. And education, first, last and always is 
dependent on information —  all informa­
tion, any information, positive information, 
negative information and, especially, infor­
mation we have not yet decided the value 
of.
What do we gain if the only speakers we 
allow on campus are those with whom we 
agree? Or, and this is more dangerous still, 
those with whom we disagree only a little? 
We might as well base our education on 
looking into a mirror and talking to an echo.
I do not agree with supremacist phi­
losophies of any stripe, from the Ku Klux 
Klan to Ayn Rand, but by all that I find holy, I 
want to hear what they have to say. I refuse 
to remain ignorant because it is comfor­
table today for me to do so. There is too 
much chance in this world for what is 
comfortable today to become agony 
tomorrow, and if I am not aware of the 
possibility of such agony how can I defend 
myself against it?
Let this man come, let him speak, and let 
us listen to him. Then we may choose to 
agree or we may choose to disagree, but let 
it be a conscious choice. There is no failure 
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ARMY ROTC.
LEARN WHAT IT TAKES TO LEAD;
Students find rewards, challenges 
through Big Brothers and Sisters
By JIM MARKS
Montane Kalmln Contributing Reporter
Andy is an 11-year-old from a 
single-parent family who did not 
have an older friend to share all the 
good and bad times of growing up 
with until Bryan Shirtliff came into 
his life.
Ten-year-old Jessica, also from 
a single-parent home, now has 
something she once lacked: a 
warm friendship with Leisa 
Howells, Jessica's new “big sister.”
Shirtliff and Howells are Univer­
sity of Montana students who 
volunteered their time and 
friendship to Andy and Jessica 
through Big Brothers and Sisters 
of Missoula.
Big Brothers and Sisters of 
Missoula is part of a national 
organization that matches adult 
volunteers with children between 
the ages of 6 and 17 from single­
parent homes.
In order to help find volunteers, 
Missoula Mayor Bill Cregg recent­
ly declared this week to be Big 
Brothers and Sisters of Missoula 
Week.
The week features a media 
campaign to let the community 
know what the program does and 
says "thank you” to people in­
volved, Linda Lefavour, director of 
.the local program, said.
Lefavour said the goal of the 
organization is to provide 
friendship to help the children 
mature and overcome difficult 
childhood times.
Andy and Jessica are lucky. 
Lefavour said there are 45 other 
children who are not matched with 
a big brother or sister.
The problem the organization 
deals with is quite large. According 
to one of the program’s informa­
tion sheets, there are more than 
1,000 children from single-parent 
families in Missoula County. In 
1979, there were 826 marriage 
licenses issued and 727 divorces 
and 27 annulments granted in the 
county.
Lefavour said the university 
plays a strong role in the program. 
About one-fourth to one-third of 
all volunteers are university 
students, she said, adding that 
many of the children's parents are 
students, too.
Shirtliff, a junior in accounting, 
said that he and Andy have been 
friends for about a year. Shirtliff
said he volunteered because "I was 
the youngest in my family and I 
didn't have a little brother. I like to 
work with kids and decided to 
check it out."
Now, Shirtliff said, he and Andy 
spend about four hours a week 
together. "We go to the UC, study 
together at the library, go cam­
ping, duck hunting and do things 
like that,” he said.
The relationship works both 
ways, Shirtliff said. "I’ve gotten just 
as much out of our friendship, if 
not more, than Andy has. It's not all 
for the ‘little’.”
Howells, a junior in psychology 
and sociology, also said she en­
joys her friendship with Jessica. 
“It's so neat when she calls me and 
says ‘I’m in the fourth grade!' or ‘I 
learned fractions today!’ ”
Howells Said that she came from 
a single-parent family and 
volunteered because she needed 
Jessica "just as much as she 
needed me."
“It’s not all a bed of roses, 
though,” she said. "Jessica 
wouldn’t talk to me for two months 
when we first met last March.”
During the few hours a week that 
she and Jessica are together, 
Howells said, they do things like 
roller skating, baking, going to 
movies, eating pizza dinners or 
taking occasional day trips to 
nearby hot springs.
Howells said, "Jessica reminds 
me of my two young sisters. It’s a 
nice thought knowing that she is 
my friend.
“Often, you don’t think about 
rewards, but, honest to God, they 
come.”
Both Shirtliff and Howells agree 
that costs in terms of their time and 
money are minimal. They say that 
all they do is include their "littles" 
in activities they normally would 
do anyway.




FOR POSITION AS 
HOUSE MANAGER. 
APPLY TO/ ASUM 
PROGRAMMING UC  
104
Volunteers for the program must 
be at least 18, be willing to commit 
about four hours a week for a 
period of one year and have the 
desire and ability to develop a 
friendship with a child.
Volunteers can leave the Mis­
soula area during the summer 
break as long as the relationship 
continues when school begins in 
the fall.
Lefavour said applicants go 
through a rigid screening process 
so the individual’s abilities, 
motives and character can be 
closely examined.
"We are looking for people who 
are dedicated, conscientious and 
excited about m aking a 
friendship,” Lefavour said. She 
said the organization is not looking 
for a "Wonder Woman or a Super­
man” because that is not what the 
program is all about.
“A friendship doesn’t work if it's 
one sided. It’s a tw o-way 
relationship,” she said.
More information is available at 
Big Brothers and Sisters of Mis­
soula, 2100 S. Higgins Ave., or call 
721-2380.
No man has learned anything 
rightly, until he knows that every 
day is Doomsday.





Round Trip  
to New York A C T  NOW !
Purchase Tick e t by Wednesday, Nov. 26 
Flight Leaves Dec. 20 
Meet at the U.C. at 7:00 A.M. for Baggage 
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Tickets available in U.C. Bookstore
NOW YOU CAN PUT 
UP TO $7,000 
IN YOUR POCKET BEFORE 
YOU GRADUATE FROM COUEGE.
Public Produce
U.S. NO. 1 B A R TLETT
PEARS 150 l b




How? B y  taking advantage df a t^d-year'prdgrsiilTWkfich lets you Join the 
Army Reserve or National Guard at the same time you enroll in Army R O TC ; 
It s called the Simultaneous Membership ProgramiSMP). And, depending 
on your academic year when you enter the program, SM P can help you 
put up to $7,000 in your pocket while you're still in college.
W H O  IS ELIGIBLE FOR SM P?
You are. If you re between 17 and 25, and a high school senior planning 
to attend college or have at least two years of college remaining.
If you quality and SM P vacancies are available, you become a member 
of an Army National Guard or Army Reserve unit as an officer trainee and, 
at the same time, enroll in the Arm y R O T C  advanced course at your college. 
- . . -Y o u r  Guard or Reserve membership will pay you at the minimum level 
olBergeqQt E-5, andyou II receive $100 a month during the regularecftoof~ 
S re a re s ^A rm yjR O fC  advanced course cadet. , /? -----------
GOLD BARS BEFORE GRADUATION
Depending on yoQr«apafctemic year wheruydu enter the program, SM P 
Can cut up to two years oifthe xlme it normally takes to earn the gold bars of: A /UrJ i — 4̂. i a ____ ___________ - iL /> _ » » « .  ...............^  >'T  ^ i v v c i o u i i  u rn js u i ! f u u f y l U t f a m l i l t ; y u iu U ctiS O !| a 2nd Lieutenant. Which mearts^ctucould have at least two years of actual 
I professional leadership experience ttemtefime you graduate.
RESERVE OR ACTIVE D U TY?
* SM P ppens up additional financial and career opportunities after grad­
uation ̂ either for continued service in the Army Reserve or National
j Guard (during and after college) or on active duty.





On All Tequila 
Drink*
8 to 10 p.m.
^ M O N T A N A  
M IN IN G  C O  "
1210 West Broadway * 543-6192
SATURDAY & SUNDAY MATINEES ONLY!
S P E C IA L  B A R G A IN  P R IC ES ! $2.50 & $1.50
S A T .-S U N . A T  
2:00 P.M. O N L Y ROXY718 S. Higgins • 543-7341
“THE MOVES HAVE PRODUCED ONE OF THEIR RARE 
GREAT WORKS OF ART.” -  James Agee, Time Magazine ,
LAURENCE OLIVIER
in W illiam  f T - f e T T y V  \ T "
Shakespeare's 1  U U l T |  K . I  ▼ Technicolor*
Produced and Directed by Lauren'ce Olivier 
with Felix Aylmer Leo Cenn Robert Newton Renee Asherson 
Robert Helpmann Max Adrian Released by UMtaSAltMtsQMMM
, ASU M  Programming Films 
presents:
"Mr. Blanding Builds His Dream House
&
"Meet John Doe»
Myma Loy, Gary Cooper, Cary Grant 
Frank Capra, Nightmares, Politics & the Organization 
7 p.m. U.C. Ballroom .Free
“TH E  B EST GROUP P ORTRAIT Y E T  OF TH E  
60’s GENERATION AS TH EY  ARE TO D A Y .”
— JO E  STAATS, CRYSTAL TH EATR E  
" N O T  U N L IK E  B E IN G  IN V IT E D  I N T O  A  C L O S E  C IR C L E  O F  
F R IE N D S  A N D  T H E N  G E T T I N G  T O  K N O W  T H E M  A N D  G A IN IN G  
T H E IR  A C C E P T A N C E  IT ’S  A  S O L ID ; H E A R T -D E E P  F E E L IN G , A N D  
A  R A R E  G I F T  F R O M  A  M O D E R N  M O V IE ."  —  k e v i n  m il l e r ,
MISSOULIAN
“ABOUT ns SWEET AND ENCAGING A mOVIE AS 
ANYONE COULD mAKE"
a mot* about un and changes ten yems urns. .
T M  RETURN OF 1HE
I d C A P C P S  7
NKITTENANODIHCTTOtYJOHNSftmS
SPECIAL R ETU R N  EN G A G EM EN T!
TUfUTW )  THURS. TH R O U G H  TU ES
'C / T  515 SOUTH HIGGINS SHOWS A T  7:00 & 9:15
T h is  is th e  d a y  to  s to p  s m o k in g
By MARY KELLY
Montana Kalmln Contributing Raportor
Quit.
That’s the message of the 
American Cancer Society today 
during the nationwide "Great 
American Smokeout.”
The smokeout is a day set aside 
by the society to encourage 
smokers not to smoke for one day.
About half of the people who 
give up smoking for the whole day 
never smoke again, according to 
Sheila Murphy, public information 
chairman of the Missoula unit of 
the American Cancer Society.
This year, the fourth year of the 
smokeout, the Missoula Cancer 
Society has passed out 1,100
By EDWIN BENDER
Montana Kalmln Contributing Raportar
Ths Missoula Liquid Assets 
Corp., which sponsored the Aber 
Day benefit kegger for eight years, 
has no definite plans forthe future, 
Dave Stevens, the current chair­
man of MLAC, said.
Th e  organization, which 
receives no student funds, has 
about $8,000 left over from the 
kegger it sponsored in 1978, 
Stevens said. MLAC also spon­
sored a kegger in 1979.
MLAC is "sitting tight” at this 
time, he said, but may sponsor an 
event in the spring.
Stevens said M LAC made $12,- 
000 on its seventh kegger, which 
took place May 15, 1978. That 
kegger was the most successful of 
the eight that MLAC has spon­
sored. Over 10,000 music-loving
pledge cards. The card says that 
the person who signed it has either 
sworn not to smoke for 24 hours, or 
that he will help a friend not smoke 
for 24 hours.
According to Murphy, the 
smokeout gives a good deal of 
moral support to people who are 
trying to quit. But, she added, the 
society will help smokers who 
want to quit anytime.
“Any day is a good day to quit,” 
she said.
For a person to be able to give up 
smoking, Murphy said, the situa­
tion in that person's life has to be 
right.
For example, she said, it 
wouldn't make sense to try to quit 
during a tense period like finals
beer drinkers consumed 1,001 
kegs of beer (16,016 gallons) at 
that event.
Because of community com­
plaints about noise, drunk drivers, 
trespassing and damage to the 
kegger site (the KO rodeo grounds 
on upper Miller Creek Road), 
Missoula’ county commissioners 
in 1979 decided that that year’s 
kegger would be the last.
Stevens said the 1979 kegger 
lost $2,000.
In an attempt to redirect its 
efforts, MLAC sponsored the Mud­
dy Waters concert last February. 
MLAC also lost $2,000 on this 
event, Stevens said.
There may be another kegger 
sometime in the future, Stevens 
said, but he added that MLAC, “is 
not wild about doing another large 
event.”
week. Once finals are over, 
though, Christmas break would be 
a good time to try, she said, 
because a person is more relaxed.
The American Cancer Society 
has some suggestions for those 
who would like to quit.
Some of them are:
• replace the cigarette with a 
spicy drink. Tomato juice with 
Worcestershire sauce, pepper or 
other seasonings, could be used, 
for example.
• tell friends you plan to quit. 
This tends to keep the smoker from 
backsliding because he doesn't 
want to ruin his reputation.
•'smoke only in a certain spot, 
preferably one that is isolated, 
uncomfortable and doesn't have 
any amusements, such as TV, 
books or food.
In conjunction with the 
smokeout, Dr. C. Paul Loehnen of 
Western Montana Clinic discussed 
smoking and health Monday night.
Respiratory therapy students 
and professionals from St. Patrick 
Hospital used a pulmonary func­
tion machine to motivate smokers 
to quit by demonstrating the 
smokers' decreased lung function.
This was done at The Medicine 




M E A , 7:30 p.m., U C  Montana rooms 360 F and Q.
Rodeo Club, 7 p.m., LA  202.
Chess C lub, 7 p.m., S S  362.
Cam pus Crusade for Christ “Body Life” 
Fellowship, 7 p.m., 659 S. 5th E.
Forums
Hunger Forum : Peter Koehn, Patrick Todd , Kim 
Williams, noon. U C  Mall.
Health Forum: Hypothermia, Frostbite and Winter 
Safety, 7:30 p.m., Kennedy Hall, St. Patrick School of 
Nursing, 500 W. Pine.
Lectures
Lecture/Slide Show: “Galapagos Islands— Its 
Land, Vegetation and Wildlife," Werner Stebner, 7 
p.m ., S C  131.
"Th e  Truth About World Hunger and What We Can 
Do," Joseph Collins, 8 p.m., S S  356.
Philosophy C lu b  Lecture: “Concerning the 
Hum an Essence." Bryan Black. 3 p.m., U C  Montana 
Rooms 360 C . D  and E.
Discussion
"Sexual Harassment." noon, Missoula C ity - 
County Library.
Performance
“Th e  Birthday Party," 8 p.m.. Great Western Stage, 
presented by the U M  drama department. $3 
students, $4 general.
Miscellaneous
Table in U C  Mall: W R C  Bake Sale.
Table in U C  Mall: Volleyball Team .
A ir Force Luncheon. 11:35 a.m.. U C  Montana 
Rooms 360 A , B  and C.
Assertiveness Training. 3 p.m., U C  Montana 
Room 360 I.
Autograph Party: Joseph Collins, author of "Food 
First.” 5 p.m., Freddy's Feed and Read. 1221 Helen 
Ave.
Hide-Tanning Workshop. 7 p.m .. Western M on­
tana Teacher Center. 818 Burlington Ave. B101 
$1.50.
Hospice Registration, 7 p.m., U C  Lobby.
Hospice Care Conference. 7:30 p.m.. U C  
Ballroom.
Nordic Ski Clu b  Waxing^ Clinic, 7 p.m., U C  
Montana Rooms 361.
Volcano Pottery
Hand Thrown Stoneware 
with Volcanic Ash Glaze From 
Jocko Canyon Stoneware 
by Tom Lind
“Largest Selection of 
Copper in the West”
Locally ownod A operated 
8-9 Dally
Next to ths Colonel on Broadway 
A In Poison 
Ample Parking 
542-2709
Sponsors of Aber Day 











j o B o i n b 014
MEET THE AUTHOR
h a n t
in
CENTER Bookstore243-4921 8-5:30 Mon.-Frl.
Jo  Rainbolt




For the University 
friends, students, 
faculty and staff.”
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The not-so-happy b irth d a y.
By AMY STAH L
Montana Kalmin Fine Arts Editor
The opening scene of "The 
Birthday Party" by Harold Pinter is 
indicative of the deliberate, 
premeditated nature of the rest of 
the evening.
Petey (David Baker), gray­
haired and good-natured, walks in 
the door and sits at the dining 
room table in a shabby room of a 
boarding house. He studies the 
newspaper that he has brought in 
and resignedly listens to his wife 
Meg (Jane Paul) as she works in 
the kitchen.
Meg: Is that you, Petey?
Pause.




Meg: Is that ‘you?
Petey: Yes it's me.
Meg: What? Are you back?
The action and vitality intensify 
somewhat as the play progresses, 
but this repetitive monologue is 
consistent with the mood of the 
rest of the play.
Under the direction of University 
of Montana graduate student in 
drama Steven Schwartz, the six- 
member student cast of “The 
Birthday Party” tackles this dif­
ficult script with a spirit that is 
barely masked by the, heaviness of 
the story.
The three-act play revolves 
around Stanley Webber (Rusty 
Holm), an unemployed, drifting 
pianist, whom the audience is led 
to believe has retired from the 
pressures of life. Stanley's self- 
imposed exile is constantly being 
interrupted by the good intentions 
of Meg, the not-so-good intentions 
of the voluptuous girl-next-door 
Lulu (Rene Haynes) and the 
malevolent behavior of two new­
comers to the seaside resort, 
McCann (James Peter Deschenes) 
and Goldberg (Charlie Oates).
The birthday party theme is 
precipitated by Meg, who decides 
that Stanley is starved for musical 
expression and, since there is no 
piano in the house, she presents 
him with a musical gift. The gift is a 
boy's toy drum and in order to give 
this gift, she arbitrarily determines 
that it is his birthday.
McCann and Goldberg, who 
have arrived intending to “get 
Stanley,” pick up on the idea of the 
birthday, convince Meg to have a 
party and invite Lulu for the 
celebration.
The first act ends with a first 
bemused and then hypnotized 
Stanley beating on the boy's drum.
In the second act, Stanley is 
subjected to a mind-boggling 
cross-examination by McCann 
and Goldberg that takes a par­
ticularly cruel turn. Goldberg says: 
“You’re dead. You can’t live, you 
can't think, you can’t love. You’re
review
dead. You're a plague gone bad. 
There’s no juice in you. You’re 
nothing but an odor!”
The birthday party then goes 
into full swing as Stanley watches 
with trepidation. The liquor flows 
and Goldberg is seen seducing 
LulU.
During an impromptu game of 
blindman’s bluff, Stanley as the 
blindman steps into his drum, 
gropingly tries to wrangle Meg and 
after a lot of movement on the 
darkened stage, is finally il­
luminated standing over Lulu who 
is lying spread-eagled on the table.
The second act is cut leaving the 
audience breathlessly wondering 
what has prompted Stanley’s ac­
tions; why do McCann and 
Goldberg continue to pester him, 
and will Goldberg get the girl in the 
end?
The questions go largely un­
answered for the duration of the 
play.
In the third act, the audience is 
again treated to a very tight, well- 
timed sparring match between 
McCann and Goldberg, who are 
taking mental jabs at Stanley.
Goldberg and McCann then take 
Stanley away “for treatment” in 
their ominously big black car.
The  monotonous dialogue 
between Meg and Petey indicated 
in the f irst scene resumes, bringing 
the performer and audience back 
around in a full cycle of static 
action.
The final scene is one of the 
most convincing of the entire 
production. Oates and Deschenes 
have fine-tuned their verbal ex­
change to the second. Oates 
brings charm and panache to his 
role as the domineering Goldberg v 
and Deschenes’ acting lends a 
special twist to the Irish soul of 
McCann,
“The Birthday Party,” Pinter’s 
first full-length play, was originally 
produced in 1958. As a complete
Pre-Thanksgiving Safety Inspection
Ju st in time before yo u  return hom e for Thanksgiving.
• Inspect front & rear brakes.
• Check & inspect exhaust.
• Inspect hoses.
• Inspect for oil leaks.
• Scope analyze engine.
• Check changing system.
Regular Price $32.00y
Special Price
Call Randy or Mark for an Appointm en t
GMAC budget contract financing 
available on approved credit.
Ladies’ Day 
Thursday —  10% off
BITTERROOT 
SERVICE CENTER
Hwy. 93 & 39th • 251 -2525
examination of human failings and 
intense emotional conflicts, it is 
not an easy play to feel comfor­
table with. That these student 
actors should undertake the 
monumental task of effectively 
producing a Pinter play is ad­
mirable.
Further recognition should be 
awarded the actors for braving the 
task of performing on the Great 
Western Stage. Sound and this 
stage do not beautiful music make.
M artin E sslin , a P inter 
biographer, said that "The Birth­
day Party” can be interpreted on 
any of three levels. It can be seen 
as a complex poetic image, as a 
metaphor for the growing-up 
process or as Stanley’s struggle to 
recognize his creative identity.
Whether the audience can 
arrange through this play to find 
these aspects is enigmatic. It is 
hoped they can take the fine 
acting, sets and costumes in hand 
and in blind faith, find the sparkle 
of this performance through the 
haze of Pinter's oppressive subject 
matter.
“The Birthday Party” continues 
its two-week engagement tonight, 
tomorrow and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
on the Great Western Stage in 
Main Hall. For reservations and 
information call 243-4581.
Hursh’s 




Order 3 or More for Delivery!
W e Also Deliver Our O ther Menu Items
Fastest Delivery in Town
543-7312 or 549-9417
MEXICAN DINNER  
SPECIAL TH U R S D A Y  








Made from scratch 
$4.25 per Dinner 
Pitchers of Michelob $1.75





TO D A Y
NO O N  FORUM ON HUNGER: Prof. Peter Koehn, Patrick 
Todd, Kim Williams, U.C. Mall, 12 noon.
3-5 P.M. Montana Whole Food Alliance meets with 
Joseph Collins, 532 University.
5-6 P.M. Autograph Party with Joseph Collins, Freddy’s 
Feed and Read, 1221 Helen.
8 P.M. TH E  TR U TH  A B O U T W ORLD H UNGER AND  
W H AT WE CAN DO. Address by Joseph  
Collins* Food First and Aid As Obstacle 
author. Social Science Building, Rm. 356 
“This address is funded in part by a grant from the Montana 
Committee for the Humanities, an affiliate of the National 
Endowment for the Humanities.
SOUP N’ S A LA D
S P E C IA L  11 to 4!
Montana Kaimin •  Thursday, November 20, 1980—5
“ALL YOU CAN EAT!” 11 A M  T O  4 PM
SOUP & SALAD BAR!
CRISP SALAD PLUS TWO SOUPS DAILY!”
$ 1 4 9 !






Will Sign Copies o f 
His Books from
5 :0 0 -6 :0 0  p.m . 
N O V . 2 0 th
in the Bookstore
FREDDY’S




F O U N D : 1 calculator. Call Jo h n , 721-5308. 26-3
L O S T : A FEMALE calico cat In University vicinity.
Call 543-4838.________________________________ 26-3
L O S T :  B L U E  checkbook. Room 204 L A .  Please
return! Call 726-3673.________________________ 25-3
F O U N D : A  woman's wristwatch Please identify. Call
243-2794._____________________________________25-3
L O S T : S E T  of keys (approx. 8 on key ring) in LA  
Bldg. If found please contact Dept, of Education. 
243-4911. 25-3
LA ST DAY!
7:15 P.M. A 9:00 P.M.
A  'UJootlif. Alien jiltn
StoAxHuAi
MetnosU&L
' ' '  E B  United Artists
WILMA Theatres 
131 S. Higgins • 543-7341
personals
IF “O U R  hero" Lou G rant can give up the weed for 
good, surely G od  can manage for one day. 26-1 
PIN K H O U S E M A T E S  —  Ja h  is smiling. Drifter has 
drifted, T G  & Ch ew  will soon be home. T h e  stove is 
warm, the Fidzidator full, but the bills are still
unpaid. Gadzooks.___________________________ 26-1
S P U R S  W A N T S  men! C om e to our tapping meeting 
on Nov. 24th In Elrod Duniway lobby at 7:00 and 
find out what we're all about. Be there or be
square!________________________________  26-2
U  O F  M R ugby C lu b  meeting tonight. 9 p.m. at the
Villa.____________________________________  26-1
D O G W A T E R  —  G R E A T  rock and country rock. 
Tonight —  keg night, free keg beer until it runs dry 
—  Th e  Forum  —  beneath the Acapulco —  145 W. 
Front. 26-1
S T U D E N T  T E A C H IN G ?  Com e to Th e  Western 
Montana Teachers Center for Resources, 
W orkshops, and information. 721-1620, 818 
Burlington. 26-4
D R O P -IN  to the Western Montana Teacher Center 
for resources and help. 721-1620,818 Burlington.
_________________________________________________ 25-5
L O O K IN G  F O R  someone to bicycle tour through 
Europe next summer. If interested call Madeline, 
543-8803._____________________________________24-4
T IC K E T S  N O W  on sale in U .C . Bookstore. Th e  
David. Grism an Quintet, Dec. 3, 8 p.m., U .C . 
Ballroom. $6.00 students. 24-4
Winter Eagle Jacket  
Polar Guard Shoulders, 550 
down body and sleeves. 60/40 
shell, optional hood
$115°°
Stylish, Functioned and W arm , Jan 
Sport garments are everything you 
need in a winter jacket or vest. Stop 
in, try one on, and feel the warmth 
and comfort of a truly well built
winter jacket.
Winter Eagle Jacket Men’s & Women’s . . .  115°®
New Deal Jacket Men’s & Women’s ..............82®®
Mtn. Ace Vest Men’s & Women’s ....................63®®
7 ^
501 South Higgins 
Across the bridge from downtown ue v
M o n . - j T l W S }
Sat. 9:30-5:30
OH THANK HEAVEN
We’ve Got W hat Ybu W ant, 
When You Want It!
2401 S O U TH  HIGGINS
7-ELEVEN IS NOW OPEN
IC E-CO LD  3 Q C  FO U N TAIN  
W  W  DRINK
The Big Gulp•
Everyday Competitive Prices $5 72 Kjng
Carton Cigarettes ........................................................$5.81100 s
Meadow Gold 2% Milk ....... .................................  ..........$2.32
Sandwich ol the Month
Submarine............................................................................. $1.29
_  . „  Save 30*
Ends Nov. 30
_ H h t  f l j  Open 24 Hours a Day Everyday of the Year
12-OZ. C u p  of Coffee B  * For Your Convenience
and a 7-Eleven Danish V  H ave a H a p p y Th a n k sgivin g
U  O F  M  Rugby C lub meeting tonight. 9 p.m. at the
Villa.________________________ ______________  26-1
T IC K E T S  N O W  on sale in U .C . Bookstore for John 
Lee Hooker. Dec. 7. 8 p.m.. U .C . Ballroom. $6.00 
students. 24-4
P E R F O R M IN G  A R T S  presents Charles Rosen, 
concert pianist, Nov. 25. 8 p.m. Univ. Theatre.
Tickets $5.50/8tudents.____________________  23-5
W A IT IN G  F O R  Y O U . 44 children who need a special 
friend. S how  you care, include them in your life. 
Call Big Brothers and Sisters today at 721-2380 or
contact Cam pus Rep. Debbie. 4097._________22-6
A T T E N T IO N  A L L  G R E E K S  and dormitories . . .  If 
you are planning a function, call Mike at the G ood 
Music Agency for the best bands available. 
Featuring the Bo p -A -D ip s, Straitlace, Th e  Boogie 
Brothers. T h e  Tim e, and m any more. Call 728-
5520.________________________________________ 18-10
P R E G N A N T  A N D  need help? Call Birthright. 549-
0406. Free. Confidential.____________________12-26
T R O U B L E D ?  LO N E L Y ?  For private confidential 
listening. Student Walk-In, Student Health Service 
Building, southeast entrance, weekdays. 9 a m -5 
p.m.; weeknights, 6-11:30 p.m.; Friday and 
Saturday nights, 8 p.m .-midnight: Sunday from 8 -
11:30 p.m.___________________________________ 16-22
U N P L A N N E D  P R E G N A N C Y  O P T IO N S —  Call Marie 
at 728-3820, 728-3845. 251-2513 or Miml at 549- 
7317. 4-33
help wanted
NUDE M O D E L S  for experimental, unpublished 
photographs. Chaperone provided. 549-5382.
________________________________________________ 25-2
A S U M  P R O G R A M M IN G  is accepting applications 
for position as house manager until Friday at 5
p.m. Apply U .C . 104._________________________24-4
C R U IS E S  C L U B  M E D ITE R R A N E A N , S A IL IN G , 
E X P E D ITIO N S ! Needed: Sports Instructor. Office 
Personnel, Counselors, Europe, Caribbean, 
Worldwide! Sum m er career. Send $5.95 & $1 
handling for application, openings. G U ID E  to 
C R U IS E W O R L D  167 60129, Sacramento. C A .
95860.,_______________________________________ 24-8
A D D R E S S  AND stuff envelopes at home. Any age or 
location. Earnings unlimited. See ad under 
Business Opportunities. Trip le  "S ". 23-6
OVERSEAS JOBS— Summer/year 'round. Europe, 
S. Amer., Australia, Asia. All fields. $500-$1200 
monthly. Sightseeing. Free info, write I.J .C ., Box 
52 -M T2  Corona Del Mar, Calif. 92675. 22-16
services
V E TE R A N S : FR E E  Delayed Stress and Agent 
Orange counseling. Delayed Stress Workshops 
for veterans and veterans' wives, L A  130, 243-
5344, ask for Phillip Burgess.________________26-8
P R O F E S S IO N A L  T Y P IN G  service. Phone 251-4125 
after 5 p.m. Cam pus pick-up and delivery. Berta 
Plane.____________■ 24-7
business opportunities
A D D R E S S  A N D  stuff envelopes at home. Earnings 
unlimited offer. Send $1.00, Refundable, to: Triple 
"S". 16243-75 Cajon, Hesperia, C A  92345. 23-6
typing
IBM T H E S IS  TY P IN G / E D IT IN G . 549-8074. 22-16
E X P E R IE N C E D  T Y P IS T . W ilt do  editing. 85c per 
page. Convenient, references. 721-5928. 20-18
E X P E R IE N C E D  T Y P IN G , editing, convenient. 543-
7010.________________________________________ 18-20
P R O F E S S IO N A L  IBM typing by appointment. Lynn,
549-8074. Thesis speciaiist/editor.__________12-26






333 S.W . Higgins 
728-3022
IBM  R U S H  T Y P IN G . 549-8074._______________ 22-16
T H E S IS  T Y P IN G  S E R V IC E  —  549-7956 1-37
E X P E R IE N C E D  T Y P IN G  A N D  E D IT IN G  251-2780
_______________________________________ 0-29
transportation
T W O  O N E  w ay tickets from Msla. to N  Y. Fly non­
stop charter. $175 each call 728-7861. 26»4
(2 ) R ID E R S  needed to share gas expenses to 
Bozeman for Thanksgiving. Leave Wednesday 
eve. —  return Sunday. Call 243-5116 and ask for
Dan. ____________________________________  26-1
R ID E  N E E D E D  to Billings on Friday. Leave 
whenever you're ready. C an help with gas money, 
driving. Contact Steve at 243-4921 (Bookstore).
_________________________________________________ 26-1
R ID E  N E E D E D  to Tw in  Falls. Idaho (or Bliss. Idaho) 
for Thanksgiving. A m y Mitchell, 549-7077. 26-1
R ID E  F O R  2 needed to Great Falls W ed.. Nov. 26. 
after 5 p.m. W ill pay gas expenses! Call 728-9318.
_________________________________________________ 26-1
M IK E  N E E D S  a ride to and fro Helena (esp. Fro) this 
weekend. Anytime. 728-1789. 26-1
R ID E  N E E D E D  for two. to Billings. Will help pay 
expenses. C an leave W ed., Nov. 26. Cali 243-4027.
26-1
for tale
U S E D  S N O W  tire H-76-15, $20. 549-9565. 26-2
S T IC K  IT  o n your bumper! (1 ) Impeach Reagan. (2) 
Ronald F-kln (spelled out) Ray-gun, (3) Reagan- 
Fascist G u n  in the West, (4 ) First Nixxon . . .  Now 
Ray-Gun I Highest quality vinyl, water/nuke proof. 
3-In. x 12-in. 4-year guarantee. $1.50 each, 4 for 
$5.25,10 for $12.00, 25 for $75.00. MasterCharge. 
Visa, M oney order. Shipped immediately; 
personal checks, 4 weeks. Trader Rick's, Dept. 
114, Box 15684, Salt Lake C ity , U T  841 IS . 25-4 
U S E D , R E C O N D IT IO N E D  electric typewriters 
starting at $100.00. POE’S REPAIR, 333 S.W.
Higgins. 728-3022.___________________________ 24-4
T E X A S  IN S T R U M E N T S  T I-5 9 , fully programmable 
calculator with three solid-state modules and 
other accessories. Also. Hewlett-Packard Game 
Pac and five solution pact for H P -67/H P -97.728-
4918._________________________________________ 24-4
F IR E W O O D  $50/cord —  pine. $75/cord —  larch/fir.
Split, delivered, stacked. Call 549-9712. 24-4
A P P L A U S E  guitar & softcase for sale —  excellent 
cond. Sunburst color. $150, 728-8753 evenings,
Greg._________________________________________ 24-4
A C O U S T IC  IV House Speakers. O n ly  one year old, 
$250 or best offer. Call 721-5099. , 23-4
for rent
LA R G E  B A S E M E N T  bedroom for a meal. Share bath 
and kitchen with another meal. Non-smokers and 
no pets. $120 month. Utilities included. 726-0403.
_________________________________________________ 26-4
N IC E  O N E  bedroom near U  of M, utilities paid. 543-
6183._________________________________________ 26-4
S P A C IO U S  1 -BD RM . nicely furn. apt., quiet, all util, 
paid, $240/mon. Alpha East Apts., next to 
Rattlesnake Creek at Greenough Park. 10 min.
walk to U . 721-3626 after 4 p.m._____________25-4
E F F IC IE N C Y  A P A R TM E N T S  —  $90-$ 140 includes 
all utilities. See manager No. 30. 6 p.m.-9  p.m., 
Mon.-Fri. Montagne Apts., 107 S. 3rd West. 22-10
roommates needed
R O O M M A T E  T O  share apartment —  on bus route —  
$110.00 plus utilities. 728-5293 or 728-5610, Lin.
_________________________________________________25-3
F EM A LE  R O O M M A T E  wanted. $100/month 
including utilities. Washer/dryer. 549-3478. 24-4
education
D A N C E  C L A S S E S . Elenita Brown. Experienced 
teacher. Ballet/Character, Modern, Primitive. 
Ja zz, Spanish/Flamenco and Pre-dance for small 
children. Missoula Tues. and Thurs.. 1-777-5956.
1-37
real estate
F L A TH E A D  L A K E  home on lake frontage. Prime 
investment. Call Lane Coulston E R A  Staninger
Assoc. 721-1874.____________________________ 19-5
M O N E Y  D O W N  T H E  D R AIN ? Look into owning 
property, ask about co-investors. Duplex and 
other units in Univ. area. Lane Coulston ERA 
Staninger Assoc. 721-1874. 19-5
WANTED: TUTORS
A tutoring program for UM students is being put together in 
the C enter for Student Development. Funds provided by 
ASUM and the University Center will be used to partially 
defray the cost of tutoring sessions for students who need 
them.
W e a re seekin g  tutors with th e follow ing qu alifications:
• S ophom ore status o r  abov e.
• O verall G .P.A . o f 2.5.
• 3.0 average in cou rse(s) you w ould like to  tutor.
• Ability to obtain  departm ental approval as a  tutor in the 
cou rse(s) to b e  tutored.
Rates will be $3.75 per hour for tutors who are sophomores 
&  juniors, $4.05 for tutors who are seniors &  graduate 
students. Interested students should pick up tutor application 
forms in Center for Student Development &  return by 
Tuesday, Nov. 25. Prospective tutors may address questions 
concerning the program to Maggie Doolen in C SD  243-4711.




KNOU, MANY PEOPLE AXE 
CONCERNED ABOUT GOVER­
NOR. REAGAN'S LACK OF 
SOPHISTICATION IN  
FOXEKSN AFFAIXS.
by Garry Trudeau
IF  TOUNEXE APPOINTED & X TA X T  
OF STATE, WOULD W J BE ABiE ID 
APAPT V K P . PEAEATS TEIKENCf 
ID ftpuce EXTXEMELY COMPLEX 
mXMTTOMLmeSXASaOES 
OF APPLAUSE LINES?
Traditional student liberalism fades
College Press Service
The traditional college student 
support for liberal politicians was 
considerably weaker during the 
Republican tidal wave that swept 
the country Nov. 4, leading some 
to believe that the student-liberal 
coalition that has helped power 
most national campaigns since 
1960 may at last be dying.
A College Press Service survey 
of key campus precincts where the 
careers of embattled liberals were 
in jeopardy indicates that while 
students still favored the old 
liberals, voter turnouts and 
enthusiasm were not as high as 
during previous elections.
Nowhere was this more true than 
at the University of South Dakota 
at Vermillion. George McGovern, 
the darling of student liberals 
during the 1970s, only narrowly 
beat his challenger at two student 
precincts at that campus. In one, 
he edged Republican C on­
gressman James Abdnor by only 
36 votes. In 1974, McGovern 
whipped his opponent by more 
than a 2-1 margin in the same 
precinct.
In another, he beat Abdnor by 75 
votes. Six years ago he won that 
predominantly student area by 165 
votes.
Steve Hockett, from Mitchell, 
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"George McGovern is an ultra­
liberal politician of the mold which 
has badly hurt our nation,” Hockett 
says. "It is a strong victory that we 
have finally removed him and his 
kind from office.”
And while others said the former 
presidential nominee still com­
manded their respect and admira­
tion, they claimed his leftist 
policies had become obsolete. 
Drew Jacobs, a junior from Ver­
million, said he hopes the 
McGovern defeat spells the begin­
ning of the end for liberalism.
“I’d like to think liberalism is 
dead, or that it is at least dying,” 
Jacobs says. "It is time overdue for 
a change."
Those who did vote again for 
McGovern did not go out and 
campaign vigorously for his re- 
election.
“I supported McGovern, but it 
doesn't kill me that he won’t be 
returning to the Senate,” says Bill 
Lockhart, a senior from Sioux 
Falls. “A lot of people I know who 
like the senator didn't do much for 
him this year.”
Similarly, if the downfall of 
Idaho’s liberal Sen. Frank Church 
cannot be attributed to a lack of
student backing, it seems clear 
that students at the University of 
Idaho at Moscow are not par­
ticularly crushed by his defeat.
Like McGovern, Church still 
received a majority of student 
votes, but many of those same 
people did not work hard for him. 
The intangible effect of poorer 
student volunteer efforts for both 
McGovern and Church cannot be 
easily determined, though student 
enthusiasm helped them win close 
contests in the past.
Women's
scrimmage
Head Women’s Basketball 
Coach Robin Selvig will 
unveil his University of Mon­
tana Lady Grizzlies in an 
intersquad scrimmage today 
at noon in the Harry Adams 
Field House. The scrimmage 
is free to the public and 
Selvig invites all UM students 
to attend.
Thursday Nlte Special
All the Spaghetti you 
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University Theatre 8 p.m.






Fu lly  lined, 
arm pit ventilators, 
unique hood. Before 
yo u  b u y any parka, 
check this 
\ \  one out.
Extended Hours Wed.-Thun.-FrL Till 8 p.r 




T h a t ’s r ig h t. B a k k e ’s w in te r  re ­
tre a d  h a s d e e p  b it in g  tre a d s  w ith  
a sp e c ia l fo rm u la te d  w a ln u t  c h ip  
r u b b e r  to  g iv e  m a x im u m  tra c tio n  
u n d e r  s e v e re  w in te r  d r iv in g  c o n d i ­
tio n s .
A n d  fo r th a t ty p e  o f  p e rfo r ­
m a n c e , th e  p ric e  is r ig h t. S t o p  b y  
to d a y  a n d  f in d  o u t  w h y  B a k k e  
W in te r  R e tre a d s  d ig  th e  s n o w !
Bias-Ply
F .E .T .  Either Retread 
Radials
Compact Intermediate Large 
$25.25  29.65  32.95
•60  .75  .90
$31.95  36.95  41.95




340 West Pine 406 543- 8341 
501 Calilorma 406 728-433)
ON SALE NOW  
THRU END O F 
NOVEMBER AT 
YOUR LO CAL  
SUPERMARKET
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A th le t ic  re c ru it in g  . . .
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both Donovan and UM Head 
B a s k e t b a l l  C o a c h  Mi ke 
Montgomery, because they both 
have relatively low recruiting 
budgets. Montgomery's yearly 
budget is the lowest in the con­
ference at $18,250 and Donovan's 
ranks second to lowest at $30,000, 
behind the University of Nevada- 
Reno at $25,000. Eight schools, 
including UM, make up the Big Sky 
Conference, and recruiting 
budgets vary. For example, the 
University of Idaho has $18,500 for 
basketball recruitment and $36,- 
000 for football. UCLA, which the 
UM basketball program competes 
with on an equal basis in NCAA 
Division I, recruits with $35,000 for 
basketball and $100,000 for foot­
ball.
“If we want to compete on that 
level," Montgomery said, “we have 
to have athletes that can do it.” 
However, Montgomery said he 
cannot “pick and choose his team” 
on the same recruiting level as 
Oregon or California because UM 
cannot compete financially with 
schools in the Pacific 10 Con­
ference.
Donovan said his staff stresses 
the idea that one can play football 
at UM instead of sitting on the 
bench at a bigger school. “If 
Raquel Welch walks by and asks
you to come with her, you go,” he 
said. “But the chances of that are 
slim. You have to deal with what is 
tangible and real."
Using these limited resources, 
the coaches must work within their 
budgets and make judgements 
that will benefit their respective 
teams. “You could use your entire 
recruiting budget and not end up 
with anyone, if you’re not careful,” 
Montgomery said.
Although there is no way to 
make financial resources equal in 
Division I or the Big Sky Con­
ference, the N CAA does lay out 
certain recruiting regulations that 
must be observed by all schools.
‘Th e y  (NCAA) do this to stress 
equality," Montgomery said.
A s b a s k e t b a l l  c o a c h ,  
Montgomery said he is restricted 
to three personal contacts per 
student-athlete. And all he can do 
is visit the athlete with his parents, 
he said. “You used to be able to 
entertain the kids,” he said, “but 
now we just try to kindle an interest 
by talking about academics and 
the basketball program.”
Montgomery is also allowed to 
bring athletes to UM to see the 
team and someone in his field of 
academic interest.
Donovan said he and his staff 
contact not only the athlete and his
C B  m m m
Cont. from p. 1
Coalition. The forum was held in 
Helena.
"I think the workshops were very 
successful,” she said. “We heard 
about a lot of issues and about 
many of the lobbying efforts that 
will happen this year in Helena."
The board also heard from:
• Liz Hogan, fine arts coor­
dinator for ASUM Programming. 
Hogan supplied the board with 
figures that showed more than 
4,000 people have attended fine 
arts performances this quarter.
• Bruce Barrett, head of ASUM 
Legal Services. Barrett reported 
that so far, the office has had a 
busy quarter.
“During this time of year, we not 
only take care of the divorces, wills 
and other problems of students, 
but also, this is the time of year 
when some landlord-tenant 
problems start, and when the bad 
weather begins; it is also time for 
problems with car accidents,” he 
said.
The man who gives me employ­
ment, which I must have or suffer, 
that man is my master, let me call 
him what I will.
— Henry George
Instruction does not prevent 
waste of time or mistakes; and 
mistakes themselves are often the 
best teachers of all.
— James Froude





Big Screen TV  
Popcorn & Pretzels 
Music on Weekends
H appy Hours:
9:00 a.m .-12:00 p.m. 
5:00 p.m .-6:00 p.m. 
110 Alder
• Ludvig Browman, of the 
Friends of the Library. Browman 
asked that CB members get in­
volved this year with lobbying 
legislators, in order that the univer­
sity not suffer more financial cuts.
“When the university is in debt, 
the first thing all administrations 
do is cut the library,” he said. “We 
need a strong library.”
ATHENS  
G reek F o o d  
R e sta u ra n t  
HOME O F TH E  
G R EEK  GYROS  
sta rtin g  from  $ 1.45 
E at In o r  ta k e  ou t 
Open Mon. Sat. 11  -9 
2021 SO. A ve. 5 4 9 -1 8 3 1
parents, but also principals, 
counselors and local -people in­
terested in the university itself. 
When prospective athletes arrive 
for their campus tour, they are 
accompanied by the Sugar Bears 
(the team's dancers) and local 
businessmen, he said.
The coaches revealed what they 
look for most in an athlete. “We 
look for the meanest, tallest and 
smartest guy in the woods,” 
Donovan said. “Speed is number 
one and height is number two. But 
it's always in the back of our mind 
that he has to be an academic 
person."
Montgomery said an athlete’s 
size, interests and grade point 
average are the most important 
factors in determining whether he 
will be considered.
As far as scholarships go, 
Montgomery said he offers a “full- 
ride” to his top 15 players but they 
have to pay for books. He added 
that the athletic department has 
odd jobs that the players can do to 
earn cash for their books.
Donovan said out of a total team 
roster of 90,73 receive some sort of 
financial aid. He added that he has 
65 full-ride scholarships to work 
with and that he “spreads them 
out” the best he can.
Both coaches said that once a 
high school athlete is “signed” by 
UM, other students are attracted to 
the university. “Students tend to 
follow leaders,” Montgomery said. 
“If a good student-athlete comes 
to UM, others will follow.”
— Tonite—
Pitchers of Beer $1.25
. 2200 STEPHENS AVENUE
10-11
BEER I 
PITCH ER S 
€ HIGH BALLS
9 *  PIZZA
10-1:30 O NLY
102 Ben H ogan Drive
THE MANSION
presents




Hot Buttered Rum $1.00
TH IS  FRIDAY, NOVEM BER 21
NATIONAL RECORDING STAR
M ICHAEL MURPHEY
(Nominated for male vocalist of the year) 
Screen & Playwright
AND BAND
TOP SELLING RECORDS 
WILDFIRE & Caroline In the Pines
• Renegade
• Geronlmo’s Cadillac
• Alleys of Austin
• Cosmic Cowboy
• Dancing In the Meadow
• Cherokee Fiddle
Full Night Entertainment 9:00-1:30
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